**INDIRECT (F&A) COSTS:**

Federal Rate (MTDC)
- 48% Organized Research
- 50% Instruction
- 30% Other Sponsored Activities
- 26% Off-Campus

Commercial Rate (MTDC) 63.61%

---

**FRINGE BENEFITS:**

Faculty/Staff
- 53% for salaries of $20,000 - $29,999
- 41% for salaries of $30,000 - $39,999
- 35% for salaries of $40,000 - $49,999
- 32% for salaries over $50,000

9.07% for all temporary/non-benefits eligible staff
18.567% for summer ONLY salary

Students
- 1.187% for GRAs at 20 hrs/wk
  (plus $440 per semester [fall & spring] and $176 per summer for insurance-($1,056 for entire year).
- 1.187% for GRAs less than 20 hrs/wk and all undergraduate students
- Minimum GRA hourly rate is $8.58
- Tuition $321.92 (includes student, infrastructure & support fees per hr)

---

**TRAVEL:**

Private Car Mileage
$0.575/mile

Lodging, Per Diem and Incidentals
Varies based on destination.

Continental United States Rates (CONUS)
CONUS Rates
Note: Incidentals are capped at $5 per day

Outside Continental United States Rates (OCUNUS)*
OCUNUS Rates
*The daily OCUNUS lodging rate may be exceeded with approval of the appropriate Vice President.

Conference lodging may be reimbursed based on actual lodging expense.

See [State of Kansas Accounting Information Circulars - FY 2016](#) for additional information.

---

**RADIOACTIVE/HAZARDOUS WASTES DISPOSAL FEES:**

All grants or contracts whose research/work generates radioactive/hazardous wastes must include the costs of disposal wastes in the budget. Contact the Environmental Health and Safety Office, x3347, for an estimate. To expedite the process, please include a list of radioisotopes and hazardous chemicals, including quantities, to be purchased with your proposal.

---

**NOTE:** This rate sheet supersedes all previously published rate sheets; rates are subject to change. Waived or reduced indirects are subject to final review and approval by the Vice President for Research and Technology Transfer.
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